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sz~ lARD I By Bernard Jaffe 

The Hungarian-born theoretical physicist Leo 
Szilard (1 !l98-1964) made a significant 

contr ibution in the United States to the 
initiat ion and completion o f the world's first ··. 
<:~tomic bomb. 

f] eo Szilard (pronounced se'lard) was born i 1., Budapest on Feb. 11, 1898, the son of Louis and 
~ Thekla Vidor Szilard. He studied at the University 

of Berlin, where, after receiving a doctoral degree ~ 
1922, remained as Albert Einstein's assistant in physic; 
until 1925 and then for 5 years as privatdozent. He v.-as 
an outspoken opponent of Nazism, and a few days after 
the Reichstag fire, in April 1933, he took a train for Vien. 
na. From there he made his way to Oxford, England,. 
where he did research in nuclear physics at the Claren. 
don Laboratory. Five years later he went to Columl::~ 
University as a member of the staff of the National De--
fense Research Division. ~: 

'-
Early in 1939 beth Szilard and Enri::c Fermi confirm€5 

the reality of nuclear fission, which had been announced 
by Otto Hahn and Fritz Strassmann in Germany in Jams
ary. Szilard wrote, "I knew that the world was headed for 
sorrow." He went to see Einstein and then persuaded 
Alexander Sachs to deliver a letter from "Einstein to Presi· 
dent Franklin Roosevelt warning him that "extremely 
powerful bombs of a new type" might be built by the 
Germans, based on atomic fission. Roosevelt immediate
ly appointed the Advisory Committee on Uranium, 
which included Szilard, and in August 1942 the Manhat· 
t?.n Engineer District Project was ordered to build an 
atom bomb. Fermi and Szilard, who had had early engi· 
neering training, worked out the lattice structure cf the: 
first atomic pile, which on Dec. 2, 1942, produced the 
first successful self-sustaining nuclear chain reaction in 
history. Meanwhile, Szilard was named chief physicist ol 
the Metallurgical laboratory at the University of Chicago. 

In 1943 Szilard became a naturalized American citizen.. 
As the completion of the bomb approached, Szilard 
became one of the chief contributors to the James Frandc 
report, which counseled Washington against the intra-

Leo Szilard in 1945. (United Press International 
Photo) 



# 

li'Jction of the atomic bomb as a legitimate war weapon 
~inst japan. Nevertheless, on Aug. 6, 1945, the bomb 

-~s-dropped on Hiroshima. Szilard became the crusad
ing scientist, the leader of atomic scientists bent on 
!>ringing to Congress and the American people the fear
ful implications of nuclear war. In 1947 he formed the 
Emergency Committee of Atomic Scientists with Einstein 
-as chairman, and he also sparked the movement for the 

.--civilian control of atomic energy. During the following 
'-cyear he tried unsuccessfully to see Truman, Stalin, and 
i):hrushchev in an effort to get united action against a 
·nuclear arms race. He addressed students and faculties 
around the country and organized the Council for a Liv
-able World in Washington. 
·~ When cancer struck him, Szilard refused surgery and 
.took radiation treatment instead. During his long illness, 
Or. Gertrud Weiss, professor in the medical school of 
-the University of Colorado, whom he had married in 
>!951, helped nurse him to recovery. In 1960 he received 
the Atoms for Peace Award. Early in 1964 he became a 
member of the Salk !nstitute for Biological Stud ies in La 
Jolla, Calif.; he died on May 30, 1964. 

In 1961 Szilard's imaginative and stimulating book, The 
Voice of the Dolphins, was published. This was a col

_- lection of five short stories set in the future- parables, in 
.a way, for the nuclear age. 

-;<further Reading 

· Leo Szilard is listed in the Science study guide (VII, C, 
·_ 4). Others who contributed to the development of the 
· atomic bomb were james CHADWICK, Enrico FERMI, 
·;otto HAHN, and j. Robert OPPENHEIMER. 
' Many biographicai anecdotes are in Szilard's interview 
reproduced in the book by the Editors of International 
Science and Technology, The Way of the Scientist: In
terviews from the World of Science and Technology 

''11967) . A biography o f Szilard by E. P. Wigner is in Na
tional Academy of Sciences, Biographical Memoirs , vol. ':-40 (1969) . Memoirs of Szilard are included in Bernard 

~Bailyn and Donald H. Fleming, eds., The Intellectual Mi
• ration : Europe and America, 1930-1960 (1969) . 
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1922 , remained i\5 Albert Eins tein's assistant in phy;;c; f
until 1925 and then fo~ 5 yea rs as privatdozent r.e \';;!$ 

an outspo 1<en opponent of Nazism, and a few days a i;~ ,. 
the Reichstag fire, in Ap>il 1933, he too~ a train for Vi~: -
na. From there he made his way to Oxford, Eng!ar:a,' ~ 
where he did research in nuclear phy~ics at tr.e ClareJ.. ·: 
don Laboratory. Five years later he went to Colum::~J 

University as a member of the s:aff of the National De-- ~~ 
fen;e Research D ivision. ·• ~ 

Ecrly in 1939 beth Srd.:.rd a:-:d E n:-!~c fer:71: cc;:~ ; ;7iiee 

th e reality of nuclear fiss ion, which had been announced 
by Otto Hahn and Fritz Strassmann in Germany in janu
ary. Szi lard wrote, "I 1-:ne•.v that the world was heade~ for ~ 
sorrow.'' He went to see Einstein and then persuaced t 

Alexander Sachs to deliver a letter from Einstein to Pr~~ ' 
dent Franklin Roosevelt warning him that " extremely f I powerful bombs of a new type" might be bu:it by t:-..e t 
Germans, based on atomic fiss:on. Roosevelt immediJ ;~ i 
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t?.n Er:gir: c: er Dis: ric t Project \',a5 ordered to bu 1i d .;r. • 

l'i atom bomb. Ferm i and Szilard, who had had eadv en ~;i 

neering training, worked out the IJttice structure ci t;-;e 
first atomic pile, which on Dec. 2, 19-+2, pro duced t~- ~ 
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In 1943 Szilard became a naturalized American c:tizeil.. 
As the completion of the b omb approached, Szif,mi 
became one of the chief contributors. to the James Frana 
report, which counseled Washington ag~inst the intro--
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:-.. c:ion of the atomic bomb as a legitimate war weapon 
,,j :nst Jc: pan. Nevertheless, on Aug. 6, 1945, the bomb 
,..~s,dropped on Hirosh ima. Szi lard became the crusad
:.-,; sc ientist, the leader of atomic sci entists bent on 
:.r•:"':;i ng to Congress and the Amer ican p eople th e fear
~.: implications of nuclear war_ In 1947 he formed the 
Em ergency Committee of Atomi c Scientists with Ein stei 01 
~~ cna irman, and he also sparked the movement for tile 
c!·:ilian contro l o f atom ic energy. During the fo llowing 
, ~u he tried unsuccessfu ll y to see Truman, Stalin, and 
x;,rushchev in an effort to get united action against a 
~ucl ear arms race. He addressed students and facul t ies 
!round the count;y and organized the Council for a Liv
.u!e World in Wa shington. 

When cancer struck him, Szilard re fused surgery and 
:ook radiation treatment instead. During h is long illness, 
9r. Gertrud Weiss, professor in the med ical school of 
-:,e Un iversity of Colorado, whom he had married in 
H51, helped nurse him to recovery. In 1960 he received 
t"e Atoms for Peace Award. Earfy in 1964 he became a 
::ember of the Salk Institu te for Biolcg:cc:! St'-!dies in La 
::Jlla, Cal i f.; he d ied on May 30, 1964. 

in 1961 Szilard's imaginative and stimulatin g book, The 
i'oice of the Dolphins, was published. This was a col
.::ction of five short stories set in the future-parables, in 
;: way, for the nuclear age. 

~u nher Reading 

Leo Szila rd is listed in the Science study guide (VII, C, 
! i _ Others who contributed to the development o f the 
2:omic bomb were james CHADWICK, Enrico FERMI, 
'J::o HAHN, and J_ Robert OPPENHEIMER . 

• ',~ ~~ !::::cg<apilicai anecdotes are in Szilard's intervi ew 
-:::J :oduced in the book by the Editors of International 
.~: ence and Techn ology, Th e Way of th e Scientist: ln
-:: ;views from th e World of Science and Technology 
.767 ). A b iography of Szilard by E. P. Wigner is in Na.
Jnal Acad emy of Sci ences, Biographical Memoirs, vaL 

.;cJ (1 969). Memoirs of Szilard are included in Bernard 
~.! yn and Donald H. Fleming, eds., The Intellectual Mi
~ '2tio n: Europe and America, 7930-7960 (1969). 
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